Analysis of the 5'-AAUAAA motif and its flanking sequence in human RNA: relevance to cDNA library sorting.
The motif, N-8..N-1AAUAAAN1..N8 (where N is A, C, G or U), and its flanking sequence in human mRNA were examined by database analysis. Approximately 20% of 5'-AAUAAA in 3'-noncoding regions appear not to direct mRNA cleavage-polyadenylation. In coding regions, Asn-Lys, Ile-Lys and Ile-Asn are proven not to be unfavourable, and AAUAAA is not an unfavourable choice of coding sequence, occurring in 16% of mRNAs. Neither immediate flanking sequence nor associated motifs bear sufficient information content to account for the cleavage specificity observed. The unusual distribution and properties of the motif, AATAAA, in cDNA invite novel strategies for sorting cDNA libraries.